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AMUSEMEVTS.
MARQUAM GRAND THEATER Tonight at

8:15 o'clock, alary Mannering- la "The Stub-
bornness of Geraldlne."

EMPIRE THEATER Twelfth and Morrison.
Tonlsht at S:13. Vaudeville.

CORDRAT'S THEATER This afternoon at
2; evening. 7:30, Edward 'Shields' "Contin-
uous Vaudeville." .

THE BAKER THEATER Tonight at 8:155.
"The Virginian."

PLAK3 FOR MABQUAlt GDLCH BIUDQE.
The plans for the proposed steel bridge
on Union avenue across Sullivan's Gulch
are completed and ready to be laid before
the Council at their next meeting. The
span Is an unusually long one. 264 feet,
and the curve Is rather flatter than usual,
being- limited ly the street grade. The
concrete abutments will be sunk dovm IB
feet below low-wat- er mark. In order to
reach a solid foundation. Had It not been
that the solid gravel stratum on each
side of the gulch slopes away quite sharp-
ly toward tho bottom of the gulch, the
abutments might have been pushed fur-
ther out and the span shortened, but as
there Is practically no bottom in the cen-
ter of the gulch, the span has been
planned to meet this emergency. One con-
siderable item In the cost of constructing
such a bridge will not be necessary m
building this one. as the span can be
erected right over the present old bridge,
"which by being strengthened can be used
for a false work. Sullivan's Gulch Is
Quite a geological curiosity. A very swift
stream has run through it some time in
the past, perhaps 1,000,000 years ago. which
has cut out a deep channel in the hard' cement gravel, the depth of which Is not
known. The lino of the O. R. & N. run-
ning through tho gulch is built prac-
tically on plies driven one on top of an-
other. Contractor Bennett, in building a
road, dropped a pllo which went into tho
mud to the depth of SO feet before it
stopped. He then struck a blow on the
head of it with a and the
pile and hammer both went under out of
sight, and it was a troublesome and ex-
pensive job to get the hammer back. Tho
thin mud which fills the gulch Is about 100
feet deep In the center, .and to erect In
this the false work necessary In the con-
struction of the proposed bridge would be
a feat of engineering, and also costly.

Special "Election Cost $3000. The ex-
penses of tho late special election are
likely to come within the 13000 appro-
priated for it, but this cannot be told for
certain until all the bills are in and have
been listed. The cost, however, does not
cut much figure, for If people want spe-
cial elections they will have to have them,
even If they do como high. There are
bills enough now In to show that some
400 separate and distinct warrants will
have to be made out to pay them. There
Is a list of 291 Judges and clerks, each of
whom. Is to receive ?3, making $S73. This
amount would have been larger but for
the fact that at precinct 20 no judge nor
clerk showed up on election day, and In
several other precincts there was a short-
age. The bills for 57 polling places amount
to $305.50, and the bills for putting up and
taking down and stowing away the boothsat the various polling places In which the
bashful voters stand concealed to make
out their ballots amount to something
over $1000. Then there are miscellaneous
claims, for printing, stationery, etc, still
coming In, all of which will probably bo
In shape to go before tho Council at their
next meeting, and all of which will doubt-
less be allowed, except the bills for meals.
Tho Judges and clerks were allowed $3
for the half-da- y. Instead of $2, as usual,
with we understanding that they shouldpay for their" own meals and drinks, buta number of them have sent In bills for
meals, which have been "turned down"
by the auditing committee and are not at
all likely to bo paid.

Boxing!
Boxino!
Boxing!

' 'Clean, ;

j ' Fast, ? !

Clever, '

Aggressive
Championship Boxing.
Walcott, the Demon,

vs.
; Smith, the Mysterious.

: "TSventt Rounds.
Wobld's Welter Championship,

Memsic vs. Snailham.
Fifteen Rounds.

Guaranteed on the Square.
Pastime Club.

Exposition Building,
Thursdat, June 18.

Doors Open 7:30 Sharp.
Contests Commence S:30 Sharp.

General Admission 11.
Side Balcony" Seats. $2.

Reserved Seats, $3.
Box Seats, $5.

Seats Now on Sale atschilleil's, 4th and washington,
And Sportsman Saloon.

Heppner Flood Incident. in regular
course of business there was .received inyesterday's mail at the Portland office of
the Equitable Life a medical examination
made on Friday evening at Heppner, by
Dr. McSwords, who recommended the riskas flrst-clas- s. One of the very first men
Identified among the dead of the disaster
was Dr. McSwords. Manager Samuel had
not learned up to last night whether theapplicant for insurance was also one of
the ylctlms. but ho tells us that If It
should unfortunately so prove to be the
case the loss will be met as promptly as
those who have carried Equitable policies
for years.

Grand Opening.
Roberts Bros

Xew Department Store,
Third and Morrison.

Larger, and Greater Than Ever.
This Evening, 7:S0.

Music
Brown's Orchestra.

Souvenirs.
Beautiful Decorations.

Comb and Bd merry.
Come and Spend an Evenino With TJb.

Members or the Second Oregon Monu-
ment Committee. There will be a meet-
ing of the Second Oregon monument com-
mittee this afternoon at' 2 o'clock In the
office of tho Adjutant-Genera- l, 723 Cham-
ber of Commerce, for the purpose of se-
lecting, design for the monument. There
have been numerous designs and models
submitted for the monument, and the pur-
pose of this meeting is to select an appro-
priate one.

Daily Round Trip
to the

Cascades or the Columbia,
to View theMagnificent Scenert

AND
Raging Waters.

Popular steamer "Bailey Gatzert" leavesAlder street-wha- rf dally. S:30 A. M.; Sun-days, SAM. Music and meals on board.Fare for trip $1.50. Phone Main Sli.
The Northern Pacific will again placevery low excursion rates In effect on June

24. 25. 2S. 27. 28. 29. 30, July 15 and 16 andon August 25 and 26. These are very lowrate round-tri-p tickets, and will enableall to make a trip to tho East at a great
deal less than regular rates. For full in-
formation, call on or writo A. D. Charl-
ton. Assistant General Passenger Agent,at 255 Morrison street, corner of Third,
Portland, Or.

If Tou are not working, why not go to
Hood River to pick strawberries? Plenty of
work and good pay. Take Regulator Line
steamers from Aider-stre- et wharf, dally
" A.1L For Information 'phone Main 91.

Just Received, a carload of California
wines and brandies, at Lenoir & Schoof,

48 Morrison.

Strange Fish Caught. Two strange
fish, the name of which does not appear
to be known to any of the fishermen here,
were caught in a slough near Sellwood
Sunday by C. R. Gitchet, while fishing-fo- r

bass. Ho caught two "bass weighing
two pounds each, and several of the
strange fish, about eight Inches In length,
which took a live minnow bait. They
were turned over to L. P. W. Qulmbyy
who was exhibiting them about town yes-
terday, endeavoring to find some one who
could identify them. The little fish were
fine, plump, hard-meate- d specimens, re-
sembling the bass In several particulars,
but wltlL.yellow fins and lighter colored,
but having a bony back fin. From the
best Information Mr. Qulmby could ob-

tain they were '."yellow perch," a favorite
game 'fish of the East, but how they came
here no one could Imagine. It may be
that the eggs from which these fish were
hatched were mixed with some eggs of
trout or other fish brought here from the
East, and hatched in the Clackamas
hatchery. It is to be hoped that there
are enough of them to introduce the spe-
cies here, as they are an excellent table
fish, as well as a good game fish.

Stenographer's Hopes Blighted. The
young woman stenographer of a commis-
sion man, who was left In charge of the
office yesterday, endeavored to mike a
sale to a customer who wanted a lot of

'Dayton flour. She exhibited samples and
was i getting along all right, when her
hopes were blighted by the customer re-
marking that he wanted Dayton, Wash.,
flour, and not Dayton. Or., flour. There is
a town named Dayton in each state where
flour Is largely manufactured. In the
Washington town hard wheat Is ground
containing more gluten than Is "found In
the flour of Dayton. Yamhill County, Or.,
which from the soft Winter wheat
of the Willamette "Valley. Th flour of
Dayton, Or Is of the wMtest and finest
product, and is preferred by many, in-
cluding most Willamette Valley people, to
the more glutinous flour ma.de from hard
wheat. The young woman of course said
all she could In favor of tho Oregon flour
and dwelt especially on tho beautiful white
bread it makes. She threw up tho sponge,
however, when the customer said: "I no
cara about the bread; I wanta to maka ze
maccaronL"

High Water Affects Fisheries. The
June rise of tho Columbia has so far done
no material damage to business of any
kind except Ashing, which has been
knocked silly. Owing to the driftwood
floating in the river, no driftnets can be
used, and consequently no shad can be
caught, and chlnook salmon fell back
when the river began to rise, and none can
bo caught. The only fish coming in from
down the Columbia are a few steelheads,
caught In some slough. Early in the sea-
son, when chlnook salmon were running,
it was unlawful to sell them, so the cold-stora-

men get them and sent them East,
while the markets of Portland were sup-
plied with salmon from the Sacramento
River. Now that the law allows salmon
to be oaught in tho Columbia, there, is
none running and tho Portland market Is
supplied with ralxnon from Puget Sound.
There Is almost always something wrong
with Portland's salmon supply. People
here should learn to eat carp, which are
plentiful and In fine condition now. They
are sold extensively in the markets of all
Eastern cities.

Good Weather for Planting. The
cool, showery weather Is very favorable
to farmers and gardeners whose land Is
not overflowed, and they are very busy
setting out cabbage, tomato, chile pepper,
broccoli and other plants which are sold In
boxes, of the proper size for transplant-
ing. The cool, moist weather makes the
work of transplanting comparatively easy,
and but few of the plants fall to grow.
Many sweet potato plants nro also sold for
transplanting, the larger number of which
go to Eastern Oregon, where hot weather
and light, loamy soil are more prevalent
than In the Willamette Valley. When
the river goes down, much land now un-
der water will be planted and sown to
various rapid-growi- plants. Some will
follow the old Missouri rule, "Sow your
turnips on the Fourth of July, whether
the weather be wet or dry." and all will
be sure of fair crops.

Not a Gentleman, if He Did Doff His
Hat. Persons interested In the subject of
elevator ethics might have gained somo
Ideas from the remarks of two women in
regard to a man who came Into an ele-
vator where they were yesterday and.
carefully removing his hat. took a stand
as near the door as possible, as If desir-
ous of securing control of the cage, by
preventing any one from entering or leav-
ing. After he had gone out, one of the
women said: "A man may keep his hat
pn in an elevator and still be a gentle-
man." The other responded: "Yes. but
the man who stands In the way of per-
sons passing In or out of an elevator,
when there Is room for him where he
will not be in the way, is no gentleman
even if he does remove his hat." Most
people will consider both statements nt

propositions.
Annual Episcopal Convention. Bishop

B. Wistar Morris, of the Episcopal diocese
of Oregon, has issued a call for the annual
convention to be held In Trinity Chapel on
June 25, ni 8 P. M. Every parish is enti-
tled to three lay delegates, and every or-
ganized mission one lay delegate. The
delegates will convene on June 25 and con-
tinue until June 2C, when such work taken
up on the evening before will be com-
pleted. The missionary meeting will bo
held in the afternoon and evening of June
26, and the convention will close on the
27th.

One Cascade Locks Contract Com-
pleted. Major Langfltt, United States
Engineer, returned yesterday from In-
specting the Just completed contract of

"H. W. Taylor for riprapplng the north
wall of the upper lock at the Cascades.
The contract price of this work was $26.- -

000, which is a small Item in the cost of
the locks, on which tho Government has
expended $3,750,000, and for the final "com-

pletion of which an appropriation of $150,-0- 0
moro will be necessary. At present

the locks are closed on account of high
water.

Customs-Hous- e Applications. The Civil
Service Commission gives notice that
applications for all positions in the cus-
toms service at Portland will be accepted
up to June 22. '03. This extension of time
is made necessary by the nonrecelpt of
applications from Washington. Applica-
tion blanks may now be had by calling
upon B, F. Barnes, secretary of the local
board of examiners, Custom-Hous- e, this
city.

NOT DEUGS
Food Did. It.

After using laxative and cathartic
medicines from childhood a case of
chronic and apparently incurable consti-
pation yielded to the scientific food
Grape-Nut- s In a few days. "From early
childhood I suffered from such terrible
constipation that I had to use laxatives,
continuously going from one drug to
another and suffering more or less all the
time.

"A prominent physician whom I con-
sulted told me the muscles of the digest-
ive organs were partially paralyzed and
could not perform their work without
help of some kind, so I have tried at
different times about every laxative and
cathartic known but found no help that
was at all permanent, I had Anally be-

come discouraged and had given my case
up as hopeless when I began to use the

food Grape-Nut- s.

"Although I had not expected this food
to help my trouble to my great surprise
Grape-Nu- ts digested immediately from
the first and in a few days I was con-
vinced that this was Just what my system
needed.

"The bowels performed their functions
regularly and I am now completely and
permanently" cured of this awful trouble.

"Truly the power of scientific food
must be unlimited." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

There is a reason.
Healthful desserts are just as easy as

the bad kind. JTor further particulars
sco tho little recipe book in each pack-ac- e

of Grape-Nut- s.
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G. A. R. Encampment. The G. A. R.
campfire will' be held on the evening- - of
Friday, instead of Thursday, as an-
nounced. David H. Turner, of Shlloh
Post, Newberg, It Is expected, will be
elected department commander. Efforts
will be made at the encampment to secure
a large representation from Oregon at the
National Encampment to be held In San
Francisco during the week 'commencing
August 17, for which round-tri- p rates have
been secured of $20 by the O. R. & N'
steamers and $25 by the Southern Pa-
cific

Injured rx Train Wreck. A dispatch
was received at the postal railway office
yesterday from Pocatello stating that the
two railway mall clerks of this city who
were Injured in the wreck at that point
of the Chlcago-Portlan- d special, which
left here Saturday evening, were all right.
Ben A. Campbell, who was quite severely
hurt, is out of danger, and will be brought
home In a few days. Arthur J. Stlmpson
was only slightly Injured and will prob-
ably arrive here today.

To Sing at Datton. The Veteran Male
Double Quartet, consisting of A. S. Bul-
lock, leader, and Messrs. Powell, Tracy,
Pratt. Buchanan, LItt,lefleld. Pratt and
Cummins, has accepted an Invitation to
sing at Dayton, Or., on June 19, for the
Ladies Aid Society of the JL E. Church.
The quartet will be accompanied by Miss
Felt, pianist, and Florence Walton, elocu-
tionist.

Get an idea of what a flood looks like
by taking a trip up the Columbia through
the raging waters of the Cascades. The
scenery Is grand. Steamer Bailey Gatzert
leaves daily (except Monday) S:20 A. M.,
from Alder-stre- et wharf. Excellent meals.
Fare. $1.5. Phone Main 914.

If You are not working, why not go to
Hood River to pick strawberries? Plenty of
work and good pay. Take Regulator Lino
steamers from Aider-stre- wharf, dally
7 A. M. For Information 'phone Main 914.

Men and women wanted at Hood River
to pick and pack strawberries. Steamer
leaves 7 A. M. dally, foot of Alder street.
Phone Main 914.

Shirtings, handkerchiefs, linens, hos-
iery, etc. John Cran, 43 Hamilton Bldg.

E. H. Moorehousd & Co. at Seventh
and Alder. Telephone Main 1343.

AT THE THEATERS

"The Stubbornness of Geral-
dlne."

Geraldlne Long..M..M&ry Mannering
VI Thompson Ann Archer
Mrs. Wrtghton....Mxs. Thos. Whltlen
Franleln Handt Aalta Rothe
Mrs. Jars Rosa Cooko
Mrs. Mithe tv? on ....Marian Gardiner
Mrs. Dreed. Kathleen Chambers
Mrs. Harry X. Whipple.. Grace Knapp
Miss Plney Ida Henderson
Molly Lansing Carolyn James
Stewardess Florence Field
Count Carlos Klnsey.... Arthur Byron
Mr. Wrlghton John G. Saville
lord Tilbury H. Hassard-Eho- rt

Mr. Crager ..Albert Howson
Jars Herbert Ayllng
Ship's doctor...!...... George Elwood

Passengers, expressmen. Hungarian
band, etc

Clyde Fitch's much-herald- new play,
"The Stubbornness of Geraldlne," in four
acts, with Mary Mannering (Mrs. James
K. Hackett) as the star, was the attrac-
tion that filled the Marquam Theater last
night with a brilliant, society audience
Apparently every seat within one's vision
was occupied, and the company, with the
star as the chief magnet, received tibout
a dozen curtain recalls. "The Stubborn-
ness of Geraldlne" was first played at
New Haven, Conn., last November, and
proved to be a great success In New
York. It is one of Clyde Fitch's most
charming, clean and .dainty creations. He
skillfully javoids an. approach to problem
worK in drawing the portraiture of Count
Carlos Klnsey, a Hungarian, and sheers
off that sunken rock with the skill of a
practiced mariner. The humor of the
play Is delightful, and It was a pleasure
to attend so attractive an event at the
Marquam Theater, after it has been prac-
tically closed for weeks.

Those who remember seeing Miss Man-
nering In her last engagement In this city
as Flavla In "The Prisoner of Zenda"
formed a favorable Impression of her
work on that occasion, and she returns
to the Pacific Coast with broader art and
finer finish. She has the same dignified
stage presence, the pretty way of arrang-
ing her hair and the clear, flute-lik- e
voice. Many playwrights have tried their
luck at describing life at sea, after the
fashion of Shakespeare's "Tempest" and
"Captain Jinks." and the smell and perils
of the briny ocean are depicted accurate-
ly enough, but the graces of refined man-
ners on board an ocean steamer are more
difficult to describe. Yet Clyde Fitch has
succeeded In creating a perfectly possible
story on this very theme All the world
knows what an Inducement there Is to
make love, on board a ship, and this is
the kernel of the play.

Geraldlne Lang (Mary Mannering) is re-
turning home to America after an absence
of a great many years to lay claim to a
great fortune left her by an uncle with
whom she had not been on good terms.
One of the passengers Is Lord Tilbury
(H. Hassard-Short- and In the ordinary
course of events Geraldlne ought to have
fallen in love with him, but she didn't
nor he with her. As the passengers walk
elong the deck of the steamer, and .victims
of are cared for by a polite
steward at so much per tip, the breezy
figure of a young girl with a dash of the
West about her. VI Thompson (Ann Arch-
er) suddenly looms up, and creates one of
the strongest and most enduring charac-
ters In the play. It Is a part that nearly
outshlnes that of the star herself, it Is so
natural, delightful, charming. Count Car-
los Klnsey (Arthur Byron), Is on board
the steamer under an assumed name, and
he Is secretly In love with the fair Geral-
dlne. The Count is a second-clas- s pas-
senger, and to gain admittance to the deck
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where walk the salt of the sea. he tips
the steward, is introduced to the object
of his affections, sings a sentimental song
to her In a language she does, not under-
stand, and then makes violent love to
her. In broken English. She cuts him
short by saying, "We had better take a
walk. I am afraid the moonlight is Just a
little catching."

Act two opens' In the gorgeous hallway
of the New York home of Geraldlne. nnd
a dash of realism Is lent to the spectacle
by an Imposing array 'of steamer trunks
being carried In, each trunk bearing the
Initials "G. L." In, the meantime, Geral-dlne- 's

friends think that Count Klnsey Is
a mere fortune-hunt- and confuse him
with another Hungarian nobleman who
has a bad past. This black sheep Is the
Count's brother, but the former thinks
that he Is bound In honor not to tell the
sad ctory. In consequence, the love scene
between him and Geraldlne has an unl-
ooked-for, abrupt ending. Her friends
beseech her to give him up. but she stub
bornly refuses. In the end, of course,
after hearts are about broken, the Count
succeeds In establishing his true identity,
and in floating a new wine company, by
which he gains fame and fortune, and In-
cidentally the hand of Geraldlne, and her
millions.

Miss Mannering In her portrayal of Ger-
aldlne was ever charming and womanly.
Mr. Byron, as the Count, showed by his
high-cla- ss work and the care he took to
play the character of a Hungarian noble-
man unused to the English language, his
funny stops to think for the right word,
and the romance he threw around the
character, that he is one of the "best lead-
ing men on the stage. He was formerly
leading man for John Drew, and next
season Is to star on his own account in
Clyde Fitch's "Major Andre." Ann
Archer, "the girl from Butte. Mont.." Is
one of the most delightful, bewitching In-
genues that ever appeared In this city.
Although she Imitates a Western accent
to perfection, she was born a New Yorker.
Great things may be expected In the time
to come from this clever young actress.
Kathleen Chambers, as Mrs. Dreed, had
an unwelcome part to play, but she made
it stand out like a face In a mirror by
reason of her strong mentality and abil-
ity. Mr. Short, as Lord Tilbury, was the
life of the play, and he divided honors
with Miss Archer. Hia English drawl,
"Re-a-ly- ," Is laughable, and his mode of
love-maki- unique. "The Stubbornness
of Geraldlne" is one of the best offerings-o-

the season, and it should not be
missed. Last night so many seats were
in demand that the orchestra space was
sold and the musicians had to play from
the side wings of the stage. The last per-
formance Is given tonight.

Farerrell Weelc of Stuart Company.
Although MaryNMannering held forth at

the Marquam, and the Empire opened Its
doors to a crowded house, Ralph Stuart
and company. In "Tire Virginian," played
to a good-size- d audience last night at the
Baker. The fact that this Is Mr. Stuart's
last week in Portland has made him many
friends, and his admirers grasp this op-
portunity to say good-by- e. "The Virgin-
ian" Is a play containing much Interest
and a beautiful love story. It Is needless
to comment on Mr. Stuart's impersonation
of Van, as, like everything he does, it is
the best. The play Is superbly mounted.
No better play than "Tho Virginian" could
have been chosen by the management for
the farewell week. '

Shields' Popular Vaudeville.
There Is a great show at Cordray's this

week. The polyscope pictures of the hu-
man flag, the cockatoo circus, with live
birds doing clever acts; the Garbadons
and eight other attractions make up a
spleridld programme Owens In comedy
sketches: Stanley and Scanlon In their
new musical absurdity; Lyndon and
Wrenn In the washerwoman act; Ernie
and Honnegger, the monopedes; Franks
and Mann in songs; the Sothern sisters;
Joe Thompson in illustrated songs; Eduor
Shields, the card manulplator. and Mr.
Edward Shields with his "Jack and tho
Beanstalk" monologue In connection with
a perfect picture Illustrating the fairy tale.
Matinees every day this week.

DANGER LINE.
Rather than suffer a loss by high water

we will sacrifice all stock In our basement
salesroom. Hotel men, restaurants andhousekeepers will do well and save money
on blankets, quilts, curtains, comforters
and table linens we mean business.
Extra specials In Summer blankets, double

all colors and fancy borders, 57c 75c, SOc
Oregon wool blankets $2.65, $3.85, Indian
robes $3.65, $4.35. McAllen & McDonnell.

HOT LAKE.
Parties visiting Hot Lake should notify

the management In advance to be sure ofsecuring rooms. The new $18,000 bath-
house Is completed. Rates from $11.50 to
$16.50 per week, including baths.

WHERE TO DINE.
Imperial Hotel restaurant. 2d floor;

se dinner SOc; flrst-cla- ss servicera la carte 6:30 A. M. to $ P. M.

CARD OF THAMCS.

Mr. and "Mrs. P. A. MacPherson desireto sincerely thank their numerous friends
who so kindly came forward with sympa-
thy and assistance in the days of grief In-
cident to the last illness and death of theirdear daughter. Miss Faye.

Have "you friends coming from the East?If so, send their names to the Denver &
Rio Grande office. .134 Third street. Port-
land, Or.

Purify your blood with Hood's Sarsa-parll- la

which will give you an appetite.

FRED PREHN
DENTIST

Still doing business
at my old office, 4th
door Dekum build-
ing. Entrance on
Washlnston stract.

AT ALL TIMES"

McDonnell
MORRISON.

A-B-IG SALE OF ETAMINES AND VOILES

TODAY
TODAY WB PLACE OX SALE ALL OF OUR. IMPORTED FREXCH
VOILES AND HTAMIXES, 44 AND H, f1.25 AXD $1.50 VALUES.

SPECIAL FOR.

TODAY AND TOMORROW
YOUR, CHOICE OF ANY PIECE IX STOCK OR SHOW WINDOW.

98c
A YARD

Designs were never more unique or Colors are soft and win-
ning, and values are down as never before. Can. you tell what magic It isthat brings you such excellent Dress Goods and Novelty Dress Material as
those described above for so little money?

MORE STIRRING VALUES.
At prices beyond a question of doubt lower than can be found In any houseIn the city. Black Moire Monte Carlos, Peau de Sole and Taffeta Silk, at $6.75
JS.43. $9.50, $12.45. $13.50. $15.00 and $15.45. New Silk Dress Sklrt'and Silk Petti-coats; also Cloth and Silk Capes.

BIG SALE TODAY.

McAllen

FORSYTHE .
SHIRT

WAISTS

. ...FOR LADIES...

SNAPPY
UP-TO-DA-

STYLES

Patterns New and
Exclusive.

MADRAS $3.75
CHEVIOT $5.00

LINEN $5.50

Your Inspection
Invited.

ROBINSON & CO.
SOLE AGENTS.

289 Washington St.
PERKINS HOTEL BUILDING

TOURISTS'
CURIOS

We carry the largest and
most complete stock of
Japanese and Chinese
curios in the city, consist-
ing of Bronze Cloisbnnie-war- e,

Silk Embroideries,
Ivory Carvings, fine Dec-
orated Porcelain, etc., at
lowest prices.

ANDREW KAN & CO.

Corl 4th and Morrlsoc

YOU'LL
BE'TH E JUDGE

Of Our Developing.'
We Aim to Please

.YOU.
PRICE LOW

DJ.AVERILL&CO.
The Curio Store

331 MORRISON STREET

etiioattotttaetsettttit

At times they seem to run
all to legs and we have trous-
ers cut to fit these very legs
and these very times.

Everything else for men and
boyswear.

Today see our
Men's and Youths' T1 OC

Trousers at P vXJ

Men's and Youths' T O TC
Suits at ..."JjO.UJ

Men's Soft Shirts gjj

Men's Underwear 2!Q,

Silk Four-in-Han- d OCp
Ties at .".Ji
Fancy embroidered and ini-

tial kinds.

LION!
CLOTHING CO. J

I 63 TSi I RD
SEAR MORRIS OX 2

Soon Tve will move to our new
store across the street.
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COAL
Domestic and Foreign.

The best In this market.
The Pacific Coast Company

21S WASHINGTON" "STREET.
Charles H. Glelra, Agent.

VULCAN COAL CO.
.Wholesale and Jtetall Dealers Is

ROCK SPRING AitD RENTOM COALS.
CHARCOAL.

FOUNDRY AND SUKLTER COKE.
BLACKSMITH AND STEAM COAL.

Tard. X. .R. trade Front and GUsaa. Phone
- Mala 27T8.

Dr.E. C BROWN f'E ?,tR IsJf

IT.

f Largest Clothiers la the North-west- .

Cor. FoHrth aad Merrisea Street

andBovrels

neither

COsttfdJaw

Aperfecl Remedy

Sleep.
'Signature

Sraduaie
From long trousers in-

to men's great
We

made young men,
inches chest over-

grown boys' suits or under-siz- e

men's garments just
young men's patterns.

Commencement suits black
Thibet, serge worsted,

single-breaste- d suits,
long or short trousers, hand-tailor- ed

25
Stylish materials in grays

reliable

$7. $J5 and $20

If your' teeth need attention. A stitch in time save nine. This
aDolies to dental work forcibly. have all of the best appliances

to profession. offices are commodious comfortable
most important an, our worK cannot be exn

No pain whatever.

WE GUARANTEE PAISIiESS DEIST1STRY.

Fulf Set of Teeth, with rubber plates, as as 5113

Gold Crowns as as

rn iS
UJX. C VV iYlVJCil 1 OFFIC

342K Washington, Cor. Seventh

Feci Reasonable.
dr. b. e. VTRiamf. Offle hours:

Graduate Iowa Etat XSnlr. Sunday. 10

"

1884....

Everything In Lenses

WALTER REED, optician I
133 SIXTH ST.,
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to
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in
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A. to P. St: 7:36 8:3a,
--M. iiain

We do Crowm and Work,
pain. Our experience plat
work cr fit your mouth comfort-bl-y

Wa havo. as well as ye
Dr. W. A. Wise, found

tio way to extract teeth absolutely'
pala. Dr. T. P. Wise expert

Gold and Crown and
Work.

Extractor when slates
DR. W. A. WISHL re ordered.

or

Open evenlnrs till 9. Sundays
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nor "Mineral.

Xarc otic .

AbiStruta
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mttayrten.

and Loss of
Foe Simile of

NEW "YORK.

EXACT C5 WHAFPER.

BROS. CO.

KM REA9&HABLE PXIBS

2474 StsrJe Streei 178

pants too
step. have suits

for
35 not

fine
or

full dress, vest
either

io
Summer

and blue serges

50 to

will
very We

known Our and

celled.

low

low

13.

"Not

DENTAI

Consultation Free.
8 il. 5 venlnta. to

A. .o l-- ji. xeicpnona ai.iv.

....1903,

OREGONIAN BUILDING

ledttttKtttttottt""'1''"
EXTRACTING

Bridge without
In

enables to

feellnc
manager, has a

with-
out . is an
at FUlln? Brlds.

--ie or bridges

WBSfE BROS., Dentists M ri!L'as 8niianiG.caT.Mjwirt.3tz.

Bears the
AfegefabtereparalionforAs-similatin- g

theFoodandBegula-tin- g
theStomachs

I

PromotesDigestion.Ciieerfur-nes-s

andRest.Contains
Opiumrorplune

JpeafOUJirSSKUELmCSER

1

fJerm

forConslipa-Tlo- n,

SourStoiKvch.Diarrhoca

COPY

SCHWAB PRINTING
WORK,

Pkn Mi

boys'

especi-
ally 32

Tuxedo,

$0

the

WDTrUTJO

PAINLESS

dr. t. p. wisa.

from 9 to 12. Or. Main 2020.

For Infants and Ciiildren.

IThe Kind You Have

ways Bought

I a
Signature

k w 'n

in r Use

For Over

Thirty Years

JCASTORIA
TMX CeWTAUIJ COM PAMYi lilWTORCCITT.

C C. NEWCASTLE
Dentist

MARQUAM BUILDING, ROOM 301


